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1. The opposite for the word “narrow” is … .
a) close; b) safe; c) wide; d) weak.
2. What do the underlined words mean?
My grandpa is not well, he had a heart attack.
a) he fought with another man; b) he was hurt in the street fight;
c) he had some problems in his body; d) he hit another man right in the heart.
3. Which sentence says the same?
Keeping pets in the building is forbidden.
a) You may have some pets in the building.
b) You mustn’t have any pets in the flat.
c) You must keep pets only inside the building.
d) You need to have a pet in your flat.
4. Which sentence is correct?
a) Many schoolchildren are going to have New Year and Christmas holidays
in three weeks.
b) Many schoolchildren are go on New Year and Christmas holidays in three
weeks.
c) Many schoolchildren going to New Year and Christmas holidays in three
weeks.
d) Many schoolchildren go to have New Year and Christmas holidays in three
weeks.
5. Complete the dialogue with the appropriate words.
— Have we got _________ milk?
— No, we’ve got to buy _________. But don’t buy too _________. Just _________ cartons.
a) some, any, many, little; b) any, some, much, a few;
c) any, some, many, few; d) some, any, much, a little.
6. Choose the correct option.
Jane is very _________ at the moment and she is working extremely
everything right in time.
a) busy, hardly; b) busily, hard; c) busy, hard; d) busily, hardly.

_________

to get
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7. How should you read this number — 87 653 102?
a) eight billion seventysix million fiftythree one hundred zero two;
b) eight seven point six point five three point one nil two;
c) eighty million seven six thousand fiftythree one hundred two;
d) eightyseven million, six hundred and fiftythree thousand, one hundred
and two.
8. It’s raining cats and dogs means … .
a) you must take an umbrella and put on your raincoat;
b) it’s quite nice outside;
c) you should train your puppy or kitten;
d) it’s not allowed to take cats and dogs outside.
9. What do you usually do ___________ Saturday evenings?
a) in; b) on; c) at; d) upon.
10. I always wake ___________ early, even at weekends.
a) on; b) up;
c) in; d) down.
11. Which is the logical answer?
It’s bad news, I’m afraid, Peter hasn’t passed the exam.
a) Wow! That’s amazing! b) Oh, no! That’s a shame!
c) He must be very excited. d) You are welcome!
12. The word ‘dawn’ means … .
a) sunrise; b) journey;
c) sunset; d) slide.
13. At the butcher’s you can buy … .
a)
b)

c)

d)
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14. Mary and her friends are going camping this week. Where are they going
to stay for a night?
a) at a fivestar hotel;
b) at a students’ campus;
c) in a tent;
d) at a hostel.
15. The name of the sport when you move yourself in a reservoir through cold
liquid using your arms and legs is … .
a) sailing; b) judo; c) swimming; d) skiing.

3point tasks
16. Which noun can be used with all these words — protective, driving, woollen,
surgical, cotton?
a) glasses; b) gloves; c) scissors; d) headphones.
17. Which group do the words belong to?
can opener, peeler, grater, baking pan, pot
a) gardening equipment;
b) cooking utensils;
c) cleaning equipment;
d) sports equipment.
18. “Help yourself to the fruit” means … .
a) you should go to the orchard and pick up some fruit for yourself;
b) help somebody else to eat some fruit;
c) you should try the fruit alone;
d) you are offered to taste as much fruit as you like.
19. What does the second remark mean?
— What’s the answer?
— I haven’t a clue.
a) I don’t have any keys.
b) I have no idea.
c) I don’t have any time to answer.
d) Never mind.
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20. Which are NOT the portraits of the British Queen?
1)
2)
3)

5
4)

a) 1, 3, 4; b) 2, 3, 4; c) 1, 2, 4; d) 1, 2, 3.
21. What do the British celebrate on the second Saturday of June?
a) the King’s Birthday; b) the Bank Holiday;
c) the Queen’s Birthday; d) the Royal Marines Day.
22. Bus, train, plane, bicycle, car are all names of the … .
a) vehicles; b) venicles; c) vahicles; d) vehikles.
23. Tennis, bowling, cricket and billiards have something in common. What is it?
a) a piece of equipment to play; b) a place for a game;
c) the best season to play; d) a uniform for a player.
24. Complete the proverb.
A

in the

is worth … .

a) three in the sky; b) two in the bush; c) one in the forest; d) two in the tree.
25. This place is one of the greatest icons of the past times; it was built about
5,000 years ago. What is it?
a) Forum;
b) Stonehenge;
c) Acropolis;
d) Colosseum.
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26. High tea is a(n) … .
a) early morning meal;
b) late evening meal;
c) early evening meal;
d) late morning meal.
27. The capital of Wales is … .
a) Dublin; b) Cardiff; c) Belfast; d) Edinburgh.
28. What do the letters HM stand for?
a) High Mountain; b) Her Majesty;
c) Her Mansion; d) High Mist.
29. Which item is the odd one out?
a) Kilimanjaro; b) Moraine;
c) Everest; d) Mont Blanc.
30. Do you know the oldest English word that we still use? Find the picture to
show it.
a)

c)

b)

d)

